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Abstract
The present paper is an attempt to examine thè product practices of scientific instruments industry in Ambala. For this purpose, by 
using snow ball sampling technique, 150 scientific instruments making units consisting 80 micro, 50 small and 20 medium are 
selected. The statistical analysis reveals that there exist wide differences among producers of scientific instruments with regard to 
product practices including product development, test marketing, branding, packaging, labeling, after sale Services, and quality 
assurance. Moreover, micro units are lagging behind fiom small as well as medium enterprises in adopting product practices according 
to modem needs. Meanwhile, medium enterprises are found to implement best product practices in comparison o f micro and small 
units may be due to their strong economie position. Further, thè findings imply that in thè age o f consumer sovereignty, all units of 
scientific instruments industry need to maintain standardized product practices with social responsibility for which Government must 
support them by providing modem technology, and arranging training programs for technical guidance.
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Introduction
Scientific Instruments Industry in Ambala is aprimal industry of production o f scientific instruments, and its roots can be traced more 
than one hundred years back even in pre-independence time. The first mover or pioneer in this industry in Ambala is “Hargolal and 
Sons, Science Appartus Workshop” which was established in 1857 owing to thè efforts o f a Science teacher “Master Hargolal”. Then, 
thè second mover “Orientai Appartus Workshop (OSAW)” noticed opportunities here and thè unit was established in 1919. Boththe 
units are stili operative in their areas and doing great business. This industry produces bulk o f scientific instruments as are required in 
all branches o f Science. Times ago, it had been marked by Ray (1960) that to try to develop scientific education and research without a 
corresponding development o f thè scientific instruments industry, is like trying to nurture a tree without taking care o f its roots. But, it 
is a predicament that somehow this industry has been neglected by decision making authorities regarding its necessities and 
development; likewise, it is suffering from large number o f problems (Gupta & Garg, 2016). Among these problems, a common 
problem of many manufactures are related to thè marketing of their offerings; to be specific, imitation/duplication o f produets, 
problems related to promotion, distribution, branding and packaging are thè most usuai (MSME Development Institute, Kamal, 2011 ; 
Dandekar, 2013).
Today, no business can survive without affirmative marketing decisions for developing, promoting and positioning of produets. 
Therefore, this paper is a novel attempt in studying thè “product practices” o f manufacturing units in this industry after classifying thè 
units as micro, small and medium (MSME). By investigating and comparing these practices, thè shorteomings or thè problems 
associated with them can be identified; then, allied with certain suggestions or implications can be offered. In this paper, section of 
literature review has not been presented because no single published research paper on 'marketing practices' o f scientific instruments 
industry has been located. The credit of one doctoral research which had been conducted on marketing practices goes to Singh (1994); 
but this study is so old now to become a basis for validating and comparing thè present results. Hence, thè findings o f this paper 
themselves are unique, and can benefit marketers in this industry for routine but important decisions.lt can too motivate future 
researchers for conducting research work in this area.
The organization of rest o f thè paper is completed under separate sections. In thè next section, conceptual framework for defining 
'product practices' and 'division of scientific instruments manufacturing units in MSME' are presented. Afterward, research 
methodology and analyses are displayed. Lastly, findings are summarized; and implications with future research directions are 
elaboratedupon.
Conceptual Framework
As this research is based on two pillare, “product practices” and “scientific instruments manufacturing units”; thè practicable aspeets 
oftwo are definedhere.
E lem ents o f  P ro d u ct P ra c tices
There are a number o f product practices which are kinds of strategie business decisions, a marketer has to take for thè firm. As per 
Czinkota and Kotabe (2002), practices related to product are superimposed over all marketing practices, since a good product may sell 
even if  thè promotion is mediocre; but, a bad product rarely obtains repeat sales, no matter how brilliant thè promotion is. As defined by 
Kotler et al. (2015), a product may be anything which can be offered to thè market; thus, thè concept of product is elaborated by thè
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concept o f “what is marketed” by them. The offerings may be goods, Services, events, experiences, ideas, persons, places, properties, 
organizations, information, and idea. However, in thè present paper, product means a “physical product” as scientific instruments are 
tangible that can be seen and touched. Product is thè ’fìrst P' o f marketing mix; thè decisions o f which may range from product planning 
and development to after sale Services (Czinkota & Kotabe, 2002; Kotler et al., 2012). Whatsoever, in this paper, thè purview of 
product practices is limited to thè practices o f product development, test marketing, branding, packaging, labeling, after sale Services, 
and quality assurance to customers. Broad discussions on these practices can be found almost in all marketing texts; however, these 
practices are briefly discussed here.

• Product Development: Product development is thè process o f finding out thè opportunities, ideas or sources o f producing a 
product with new or different characteristics that offer new or additional benefits to thè customers. It is about devising a 
product which meets thè exact requirement of thè target market, and selecting appropriate method of developing it. It may 
also involve modification o f an existing product or formulation o f an entirely new product.

• Test Marketing: Test marketing is a tool to provide insight into thè probable market success of a new product or effectiveness 
o f a marketing campaign. Test marketing can be used by a business to evaluate factors such as thè performance o f thè 
product, acceptance o f thè product, thè required level o f material support, and distribution requirements, for a full launch. 
Therefore, it is a technique in which product is tried in any selected market for some specified period of time to overcome thè 
weaknesses if  any, before filli scale commercialization o f product.

• Branding: Abrand is a name, terni, design, sign, symbol, or any other feature that identifies and differentiates a product from 
other products. Branding is, thus, thè process of naming thè products and aims to establish a significant and differentiated 
presence in thè market that attracts and retains loyal customers.

• Packaging: Apackage may be a specially designed jar, wrapper, can, box, carton, drum, container in which thè product can 
be covered. Therefore, packaging is about designing a package for thè product. It can be described as a coordinated System of 
preparing goods for transport, warehousing, logistics, sale, and end use.

• Labeling: Labeling is thè art of attaching or tagging labels to thè package of product in order to communicate product's 
brand, grade and other important information to consumers.

• After Sale Services: Product support and after sale Services are those Services which thè manufacturers are expected to 
provide both during and after thè guarantee period. These Services are concemed with installation, repairs, maintenance and 
provision o f spare parts.

• Quality Assurance: Quality assurance is a way o f preventing mistakes or defects in manufactured products and avoiding 
problems when delivering Solutions or Services to customers. By this practice customers can be assured o f product quality 
and improved standards.

D ivis io n  o f  Scien tific Instrum ents M an ufactu rin g Units
Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development (MSMED) Act (2006) classifies manufacturing units (whether in any sector or 
industry) into three categories based on enterprise' investment in plant and machinery. Chapter III, clause 7(1) (a) o f MSMED Act, 
2006 States that for any manufacturing or production enterprise:

(i) A micro enterprise is one where thè investment in plant and machinery does not exceed twenty five lakh rupees.
(ii) A small enterprise is one where thè investment in plant and machinery is more than twenty five lakh rupees but does 

not exceed five crore rupees; and
(iii) A medium enterprise is one where thè investment in plant and machinery is more than five crore rupees but does not 

exceed ten crore rupees.
Also specified in thè same chapter clause 7(1), thè enterprise as stated in thè act may be any Proprietorship, Hindu Undivided Family, 
Association o f Persons, Co-operative Society, Partnership Firm, Company or any other undertaking by whatever name called. This 
classification as provided by MSMED Act, 2006 is thè base o f classification o f units in thè present paper. The classification and 
number of units (as per investment in plant and machinery asked in thè questionnaire) is visible in table 1. In total 150 units were 
surveyed (sampling is later defined in research methodology). Among these, majority o f thè units that are 80 units (%= 53.33) are 
micro, 50 units (%=33.33) are small and rest 20 units (%=13.34) are medium. Analysis on product practices is carried out by 
considering this division into mind; and now research obj ectives are outlined in radiance with product practices to be analyzed.
Table 1 : Classification of Sample Units

Investment in Plant and Machinery Number (N) Percentage (%)
Less than 25 Lakhs (Micro) 80 53.33
25 Lakhs to Less than 5 Crores (Small) 50 33.33
5 Crores to Less than 10 Crores (Medium) 20 13.34
Total 150 100

Source: Authors ’ own based on primary data.
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Purpose and Research Objectives
Recognizing thè progress, employment generation capacity and export contributions of scientific instruments industry in Ambala; thè 
city had been declared as 'Science City'. Despite such regards, this industry has received little support from Government to improve its 
performance. Moreover, in thè era of globalization, this industry is suffering from various problems including marketing o f products. 
However, among various marketing aspects, product practices of an industry seems to be fundamental which are analyzed with 
reference to scientific instruments industry in present research work. By considering thè parameters on which product practices are to 
be judged; and classification o f scientific instruments manufacturers, following obj ectives are set out.

(1) To examine Product Practices o f Scientific Instruments Manufactures and compare these practices for Micro, Small and 
Medium Enterprises with regard to :
• Domain I: Product Development
• Domain II: Test Marketing
• Domain III : Branding
• Domain IV: Packaging
• Domain V: Labeling
• Domain VI: After Sale Services
• Domain VII: QualityAssurance

(2) To offer recommendations and suggestions based on thè findings of each domain.
Research Methodology
R esearch  ln stru m en t
Primary source remains thè main method o f data collection and thè data collection instrument is a questionnaire which is designed 
specifically for this study. Each practice was asked on five point scale labeled as: “1 = Never Used, 2 = Rarely Used, 3 = Moderately 
Used, 4 = Frequently Used, 5 = Used at Larger Extent” with other relevant questions of demographic and personal information of 
manufacturers.
P opu la tion  a n d  Sam pling
The population is all thè manufacturing units which are listed on thè website o f “ambala yellow pages”. This is a complete business 
dictionary about thè district Ambala and provides all categories of business listing on its officiai website: ambalayellowpages.com. In 
thè absence of any other authentic record, this list is termed as thè complete list of units for thè present purpose. In this way, total 
number of units in thè present case carne out to be 723 (691 units in Ambala Cantt + 32 units in Ambala City). While organizing this 
research, only thè units ofAmbala Cantt were considered. Consequently, thè size of target population is 691. A sample size o f 150 units 
was considered suitable among 691 units, which constitute target population. This sample size is neither too large that may be 
problematic to study, nor too small that a study upon it becomes worthless. The selection of 150 units is based on “Snow Ball 
Sampling” method. Snowball sampling method proved to be a fruitful idea. In it, a beginning was done by identifying some 
manufacturers o f scientific instruments who were initially contacted; and then, they were asked to point up others who could respond 
for thè study. In this way, a network was set up between thè manufacturers; and questionnaire survey was administered with less 
difficulty.
Tools a n d  Techniques
The processing was completed in Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS-Version 20). Analysis is completed by using Two- 
Way Cross Tabulation, Frequency/Count, Percentages/Proportions, Simple Mean and Standard Deviation, thè analysis on which are 
describednext.
Analyses and Interpretations
In order to attain first objective, this section makes a thorough analysis on each practice related to product.
M eth ods o f  P rod u c t D eve lo p m en t
A number of options may be available for any manufacturer to develop a product. These options were asked from thè respondents and 
their answers can be seen from table 2 in thè form o f mean values o f their responses along with standard deviation. It can be noted from 
thè table that five ways of product development practices were asked. The mean value is highest (X= 3.82) for thè option 'modify 
competitors products'. Accordingly, thè main practice o f product development is modification or alteration in competitors' products. 
However, it can be further seen that this practice is highly favoured for micro and small enterprises.
'Consultation with experts or assistance from research laboratories' is also commonly used with its second highest mean value (X= 
3.72; o = 1.28). But more firmly, this method is adopted by only medium (X= 4.53) and small (X= 4.19) enterprises. The option 
'development o f own sample' and 'reference from joumals and bulletins' attain almost alike mean values in total, but both o f these 
practices are encouragingly exercisedby medium enterprises.
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Table 2 : Methods o f ProductDevelopment
Sr. Product Development Micro Units Small Units Medium Units Total Units
No. Methods Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

(X) (o) (X) (®) (X) (®) (X) («)
1. Develop own Samples 

and put them in thè Market
2.92 1.50 3.61 1.31 4.20 1.44 3.32 1.50

2. Modify Competitore Products 4.12 1.22 3.94 1.19 2.33 1.30 3.82 1.35
3. Consult Experts or Seek 

Assistance from Research
3.23 1.19 4.19 1.11 4.53 1.23 3.72 1.28

Laboratories
4. Conduct Market Surveys 2.16 1.20 2.42 1.18 4.34 1.31 2.54 1.40
5. Refer Standard Joumals 3.07 0.98 3.11 0.88 4.12 1.12 3.22 1.02

or Bulletins
Source : Authors’ own calculations by using SPSS Version 20
Note : Responses are obtained on five point scale from ‘Never Use’ to ‘Use at Larger Extent’.

S.D. (a) indicates Standard deviation.
Besides, these options are not practiced to a larger extent in micro units as is confirmed from thè low mean values, in comparison of 
medium and small units. Further, lowest mean (X= 4.34) defines that they conduct market surveys for developing thè products to a 
greater extent. On thè other hand, units in micro (X= 2.16) and small (X= 2.42) groups do not entail this option.
T estM arketing
Firstly, it was asked whether thè units are engaged in test marketing or not. I f  they are engaged, then thè respondents are requested to 
mark thè responses for methods of test marketing they use.
P erform an ce o f  Test M arketin g
Columns Wise Analy sis : Table 3 clarifies that thè numbers o f units who perform test marketing and do not perforai, are almost equal (N 
= 74 and 76) in total. All thè medium enterprises (N =20; % = 100) conduct test marketing and a large share of small enterprises are also 
engaged in it (N = 35; %c = 70). However, these are thè small enterprises who do not perform test marketing activity in majority (N = 
61; %c= 76.25).
Table 3 : Test Marketing and Sample Units

Test M icro Units Small Units M edium Units Total Units
M arketing N % C % R N % C % R N % C % R N % C % R
Perform 19 23.75 25.68 35 70.00 47.30 20 100 27.02 74 49.33 100
Not Perform 61 76.25 80.26 15 30.00 19.74 — — — 76 50.67 100
Total 80 100 -- 50 100 - 20 100 -- 150 100 -

Source : Authors’ own calculations by using SPSS Version 20
Note : %Cimplies column wise percentages and %Rsymbolizes percentages calculated row wise.
• Rows Wise Analysis: Taken from thè other side, among thè units who perform test marketing, it can be said that units in small group 

are more active in thè market (N = 35; %R = 47.30). Highest percentage (%R = 80.26) o f units who do not perform test marketing, 
once again tend to rely that micro enterprises are not engaged in this kind of activity.

M eth ods o f  Test M arketin g
Table 4 infers thè test marketing methods practiced by scientific instruments producers. 'Trade shows/exhibitions' (X= 3.46) and 
'product use test' (X= 3.36) are thè main techniques o f test marketing but high mean values (X= 4.72; X= 4.16) for medium units 
followedby small units (X= 3.53; X= 3.40) make it clear that these techniques are firmly favouredby units in medium and small group. 
Table 4 : Test Marketing Methods

Sr. Methods of Test Micro Units Small Units Medium Units Total Units
No. Marketing Mean g jj Mean g d  Mean g d  Mean g jj

(X) (X) (X) (X)
1 . Product Use Test 2.91 1.12 3.53 1.22 4.72 1.34 3.36 1.322. Trade Shows/Exhibitions 3.33 1.21 3.40 1.26 4.16 1.25 3.46 1.25
3. Distributor or Dealer 

Display Room
2.81 1.24 2.74 1.12 3.95 1.26 2.94 1.26

4. Test Marketing Experiments 1.87 1.62 2.16 1.31 4.24 1.28 2.28 1.67
Source : Authors’ own calculations by using SPSS Version 20
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Note : Responses are obtained on five point scale from ‘Never Use’ to ‘Use at Larger Extent’.
Calculations are only for those units who perform test marketing.
S.D. (a) indicates Standard deviation.

Medium units also conduct experiments in test marketing having mean score o f 4.24. The main method of test marketing for micro 
enterprises is trade shows and exhibitions (X= 3.33). The same method is also used by units in small group(X= 3.40; o = 1.26). 
However, slightly high mean (X= 3.53) specifies that product uses tests are also conducted by these units to a larger extent.
B ran din g
Like test marketing, branding has been analyzed further under two sub-sections : use of seperate brands and methods of branding.
U se o f  Separa te  B ran ds
Like test marketing, firstly it was asked in thè questionnaire, whether separate brand names are used by units for their product or not. 
The number of units are captured in table 5, with percentages calculated adj acent.
Table 5 : Use of Brand Name and Sample Units

Test M icro Units Small Units M edium Units Total Units
M arketing N % C % R N % C % R N % C  %  R N % C % R
Use 5 6.25 7.46 42 84.00 62.69 20 100 29.85 67 44.67 100
Not Use 75 93.75 90.36 8 16.00 9.64 -- -- 83 55.33 100
Total OO

C 100 - 50 100 - 20 100 150 100 -

Source : Authors’ own calculations by using SPSS Version 20
Note:%Cimplies column wise percentages and %R symbolizes percentages calculatedrow wise.

• Columns Wise Analysis : Maj ority o f units (N = 83;% c=55.33)do not use specific brand name for their products ; and micro 
enterprises are not thè exception as 93.75 per cent o f them are non-users of brand name. Forty two out of fifty (%c = 84) small 
enterprises use brand names to sell their product, whereas thè percentage o f medium enterprises for brand users is cent 
percent(N=20).

• Rows Wise Analysis: Considering thè rows, it can be said that thè market of scientific instruments, enjoys branded products 
provided by small enterprises (N = 42; %R=62.69) followed by medium (N = 20; %R= 29.85) and micro (N = 5; %R= 7.46) 
units. On thè other hand, among 83 units selling unbranded products, 75 (%R= 90.36) are micro while only 8 (%R= 9.64) are 
small.

M eth ods o f  B ran din g
It is clear from thè mean values at thè far right column of table 6, that family branding also known as umbrella or blanket 
branding, is most common among scientific manufactures. It means they use a single name for all of their products. Indeed, 
medium enterprises employ family branding at highest scale (X= 4.80) followed by small enterprises (X=4.41)
Table 6 :Methods of Branding

Sr. Methods of Test Micro Units Small Units Medium Units Total Units
No. Marketing Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.a) (o) m (°) m (°) m (o)
1 . Family Branding 3.30 1.14 4.41 1.15 4.80 1.25 3.87 1.312. Individuai Branding 1.91 1.18 2.32 1.15 2.33 1.22 2.10 1.19
3. Product Line Branding 1.32 1.16 1.94 1.14 3.41 1.28 1.81 1.35
4. Combination Branding 0.82 0.99 1.15 1.12 2.17 1.19 1.11 1.14
5. Private Branding 3.90 1.22 3.16 1.16 2.51 1.14 3.47 1.29

Source:Authors’ own calculations by using SPSS Version 20
Note: Responses are obtained on five point scale from ‘Never Use’ to ‘Use at Larger Extent’.
Calculations are only for those units who use branding.
S.D. (a) indicates Standard deviation.
Medium and small enterprises to some extent, also utilize product line and private branding methods respectively. Regarding micro 
enterprises, most often they rely on private branding and family branding as given by average values of 3.90 and 3.30 respectively. In 
this way, with very low mean values, individuai branding and combination branding are rarely employed by all types of enterprises 
whether micro, small and medium.
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M eth ods o f  P a ck ag in g
Table 7 exhibits that family and transit packaging methods are highly employed by units. However, stated by a mean value o f 4.16, 
family packaging is most preferred by micro enterprises followed by small enterprises (X= 3.62; a  = 1.15). Medium enterprises use 
transit packaging and product line packaging as indicated by two largest average values for these options (X= 4.62;=4.07). Also, there 
has been noticed a hierarchy in mean values for multiple packaging. At a first look, thè mean values give impression that this method is 
utilized highly by medium enterprises in comparison with small and micro enterprises. However, mean values are very near to each 
other and range between 3 to 3.5 (X= 3.39,3.10,3.04). Hence, it can be said that this is thè only method which is used by all types of 
enterprises in scientific industry, although not to a larger extent but only to some extent.
Table 7: Methods o f Packaging

Sr. Methods of Test Micro Units Small Units Medium Units Total Units
No. Marketing Mean

(X)
S.D.
(o)

Mean
(X)

S.D.
(«)

Mean
(X)

S.D.
(o)

Mean
(X)

S.D.
(«)1. Family Packaging 4.16 1.12 3.62 1.15 3.24 1.05 3.86 1.22

2. Transit Packaging 3.21 1.14 4.18 1.14 4.62 1.18 3.72 1.27
3. Product Line Packaging 2.62 1.17 3.32 1.17 4.07 1.20 3.05 1.27
4. Multiple Packaging 3.04 1.19 3.10 1.17 3.39 1.08 3.11 1.17

Source: Authors’ own calculations by using SPSS Version 20
Note : Responses are obtained on five point scale from ‘Never Use’ to ‘Use at Larger Extent’.

S.D. (a) indicates Standard deviation.
U se o fL a be llin g
In thè present case, respondents are asked to specify thè labels which they use on their product package. Table 8 can be referred for thè 
same. It is an obvious practice of manufacturers o f all types o f products to firstly mention thè brand name/mark and logo on thè 
product. The same is found to be thè most common practice o f scientific instruments manufacturers, for which mean value is highest 
(X= 4.28; o= 1.15). The micro units always highlight brand name on thè product. However, finn name, price, manufacturing/expiry 
date and product quantity are thè elements often used by them as indicated by mediocre mean values (3<X<4). On thè other hand, 
grading, quality and usage instructions are very rare in these enterprises.
In case of small units, information on product package include name of brand and firm, price, date o f manufacturing/expiry and 
quantity o f product as indicated by mean scores which are more than 4. Mediocre mean values of 3.65 and 3.22 indicate that 
instructions/precautions of product use and product grade or quality respectively are also labeled on package o f thè products of small 
enterprises but these are not used always. Also from low mean values (1.93 and 2.70), it becomes clear that small units rarely mention 
ways o f disposing thè package and use instructions on package. Indeed, medium enterprises provide all kinds of information on 
product package but mentioning of'ways of disposing package' is also exceptional(X= 2.88) in their case.
Table 8 : Adoption o f Labels

Sr.
No.

Methods of Test 
Marketing

Micro Units 
Mean $ j>

( X )  ( a )

Small Units 
Mean g q

( X )  ( a ) '

Medium Units 
Mean g q

( X )  ( a ) '

Total Units 
Mean g q

( X )  ( a ) '

1 . Name/Brand/ 
Logoof Product

4.21 1.20 4.34 1.12 4.41 1.02 4.28 1.15

2. Name/Address o f Firm 3.20 1.12 4.24 1.14 4.52 1.20 3.72 1.26
3. Price o f Product 3.36 1.13 4.30 1.19 4.33 1.17 3.80 1.24
4. Manufacturing/ 

Expiry Date
3.24 1.06 4.29 1.07 4.64 1.10 3.78 1.21

5. Precautions in Using 2.62 1.11 3.65 1.01 4.15 1.12 3.17 1.23
6. Quantity o f Product 3.81 1.11 4.16 1.11 4.46 1.14 4.01 1.13
7. Grading or Quality 2.71 1.23 3.22 1.19 4.17 1.20 3.07 1.30
8. Ways o f Disposing Package 1.20 1.17 1.93 1.15 2.88 1.18 1.67 1.29
9. Instructions for Use 1.60 1.09 2.70 1.11 4.29 0.98 2.33 1.42

Source : Authors’ own calculations by using SPSS Version 20
Note : Responses are obtained on five point scale from ‘Never Use’ to ‘Use at Larger Extent’.

S.D. (a) indicates Standard deviation.
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P rovisìo n  o f  A fte r  S a le S erv ices
Manufacturers in thè present case are also asked about these Services they provide in association with their products. The descriptive 
statistics for thè same are visible in table 9.
P rovisio n  o f  A fte r  S a le S erv ices
Manufacturers in thè present case are also asked about these Services they provide in association with their products. The descriptive 
statistics for thè same are visible in table 9.
Table 9: Product Support and After Sale Practices

Sr. Product Support and Micro Units Small Units Medium Units Total Units
No. After Sale Services Mean

(X)
S.D.
(o)

Mean
(X)

S.D.
(o)

Mean
(X)

S.D.
(o)

Mean
(X)

S.D.
(°)

1. Guarantee/Warrantee 4.21 1.11 4.41 1.08 4.91 1.12 4.37 1.12
2. Replacement of 

Defective Items
3.12 1.09 3.92 1.10 4.22 1.14 3.53 1.18

3. Free o f Cost Delivery 2.33 1.12 3.23 1.15 3.63 1.13 2.80 1.24
4. Repair and Maintenance 1.24 1.15 2.24 1.14 2.94 1.09 1.80 1.30
5. Sales Return Facilities 1.36 1.14 2.36 1.13 3.46 1.09 1.97 1.35

Source : Authors’ own calculations by using SPSS Version 20
Note : Responses are obtained on five point scale ffom ‘Never Use’ to ‘Use at Larger Extent’.

S.D. (a) indicates Standard deviation.
It can be seen that all enterprises provide guarantee or warrantee on their products (all mean scores are high and above 4). Defective 
items are frequently replaced only by medium enterprises (X= 4.22) and to some extent by small units (X= 3.92) but micro units (X= 
3.12) do it less frequently. 'Free o f cost delivery' Service is associated with medium (X= 3.23) while micro units with mean score 2.33 
do not exercise it. Similarly, 'Sales return facilities' are also credited to medium enterprises only; neither micro nor small units provide 
these Services. Further, ’repair and maintenance' are rarely applied by units. Medium enterprises too give this Service to their customers 
but to some extent only.
P rocedu res o fA ssu rin g  Q uality
To understand thè quality assurance mechanism of manufacturers, firslty, question about method o f quality check is analyzed; and 
then, manufacturers' usage o f quality marks has been examined.
M eth ods o f  Q u ality  Check
Table 10 explains about thè positions o f thè methods adopted by scientific instruments manufacturers, to control thè quality of product. 
It is revealed that among total units all methods of quality check have attained mediocre mean scores except thè method of'checking of 
each item' with lowest mean score. The main method of quality check in micro enterprises is 'random checking o f items' as indicateci by 
its highest mean value (X= 3.73 ; o =1.09).
Table 10: Methods for Checking Quality

Sr. Quality Check Micro Units Small Units Medium Units Total Units
No. Mean

(X)
S.D.
(o)

Mean
(X)

S.D.
(o)

Mean
(X)

S.D.
(o)

Mean
(X)

S.D.
(o)

1. Checking o f Each Item 2.14 1.07 3.45 1.14 3.94 1.10 2.82 1.32
2. Random Check 3.73 1.09 3.94 1.13 4.13 1.15 3.85 1.11
3. Use o f Quality Marks 3.22 1.12 4.23 1.14 4.62 1.06 3.21 1.54
4. Sample tested in Laboratories 3.11 1.14 4.32 1.18 4.81 1.12 3.74 1.34

Source : Authors’ own calculations by using SPSS Version 20
Note: Responses are obtained on five point scale from ‘Never Use’ to ‘Use at Larger Extent’.

S.D. (a) indicates Standard deviation.
They too employ 'quality marks' and ìaboratories test' to assure thè quality of their products but rarely inspect each item to ensure 
quality. With regard to small units, ’laboratory test' and 'quality marks' are thè main methods of checking quality as explained by their 
mean scores (X= 4.32,4.23). The two average values which are greater than 3 (X=3.94, 3.45), also exhibit that 'random check' and 
'checking o f every item' may also be used by them but not frequently. As far as medium enterprises are concemed, 'sample testing in 
laboratory' is marked as thè prime method employed by them (X= 4.81; a  — 1.12). Then at thè second position, 'use o f quality marks' 
Comes and third rank is gained by 'random checking of items'. A mean value of 3.94 too remarks that 'inspection o f every item' is also 
most often employed by them.
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Use of Quality Marks
The quality o f a product is expressed through standardization o f its inherent characteristics to meet user's needs. A well devised quality 
management and control System upgrades efficiency o f every organization. There are various quality marks which add value to thè 
products from consumers' eyes and provide assurance o f quality. Hence, thè scientific manufacturers are asked for thè main quality 
marks they use which provide their consumers assurance and satisfaction. Table 11 gives thè analysis. It can be seen that total sample is 
less than 150 (N = 134) as lórespondents stated that their organization do not use any quality mark; and itcanbe further noticed that 
these 16 organizations are thè micro enterprises as total o f micro units is less (N =64) instead of 80 as employed in thè present study. 
T ab le ll: Types o f Quality Marks Used

Quality M icro Units Small Units M edium Units Total Units
M arks N % C %  R N % C %  R N % C % R N % C %  R

«s ISI 33 51.56 41.77 33 66.00 41.77 13 65.00 16.46 79 58.96 100
U« ISO 16 25.00 40.00 17 34.00 42.50 7 35.00 17.50 40 29.85 100P Own Mark 15 23.44 100 - - - - -- - 15 11.19 100

Total 64 100 — 50 100 — 20 100 — 134 100 —

Source: Authors’ own calculations by using SPSS Version 20
Note: %Cimplies column wise percentages and %R symbolizes percentages calculated row wise.

• Columns Wise Analysis: It can be seen that 79 out o f 134 that is 58.96 per cent of sample enterprises, are thè users o f ISI 
mark. About thirty per cent (N = 40) o f thè sample, use ISO quality certification, and only marginai (N =15; %c = 11.19) 
employ their own marks to prove quality. Majority o f medium, small and micro enterprises, are thè users of ISI mark 
followed by ISO certification. Whereas, own quality marks are used by only micro enterprises. This is not a practice in 
small and medium enterprises.

• Rows Wise Analysis: It can be obtained that equal proportion of micro and small enterprises employ ISI marks o f quality, 
and percentage share o f medium enterprises are less (%R= 16.46). ISO certified enterprises also, in majority, are micro and 
small. Further, these are all thè micro enterprises that use their own quality marks thus have cent percent share.

After this detailed analysis, findings are summarized in next section, so that thè reader can understand thè results and their explanations 
inafleetinglook.
Conclusion and Discussions
To sum up, scientific instruments industry consists of various micro, small and medium units having differing product practices 
including product development, test marketing, branding, packaging, labelling, after sale Services, and quality assurance. Among all 
units, medium enterprises are found to implement best product practices in comparison of micro and small units. Moreover, thè 
product practices adopted by most of thè micro units are not in tune with modem needs. However, certain specific inferences can be 
drawn from thè analysis.
In case o f product development, micro enterprises prefer to modify competitors' products, instead o f conducting market surveys and 
developing their own products. While medium enterprises use suitable methods in place o f imitating may be due to their dominant 
position in thè market.
All medium enterprises but a few among micro and small enterprises, found to perform test marketing. The prime practices of test 
marketing for medium enterprises are product use test, and trade shows/exhibitions. On thè other hand, small units like method of'trade 
shows/exhibitions' because exhibitions are organized by Government and other social organizations to uplift scientific instruments 
industry.
With regard to branding, medium and small enterprises are found to sell their products with specific brand names. However, 'family' 
and 'product line' branding methods are highly employed by units in medium group, so that identification, differentiation, image and 
goodwill can be attained. Similarly, small enterprises use family branding, but instead o f product line branding they prefer private 
branding to some extent. Also, private branding is thè main branding technique o f micro units, yet they too use family branding where 
deemnecessary.
Further, it is found that family, transit and product line packaging methods are employed at greater extent in scientific instruments 
industry. Family packaging is mostly used by micro enterprises. Transit packaging, on thè other hand, is in use by medium and small 
enterprises. Medium enterprises also employ product line packaging. Multiple packaging is also used to some extent by all enterprises, 
with almost similar average values.
The analysis of labelling reveals that medium and small enterprises use to provide a range of useftd information on package o f their 
products but small units are lagging behind. None of enterprises highlights 'ways of disposing package' on their product.
Most o f thè micro, small and medium enterprises provide guarantee/warrantee, as an after sale Service for their products. Only some of 
thè micro units replace defective items in comparison with small and medium enterprises which provide all Services more frequently 
than micro units. 'Repair and maintenance' facility is decisively offered by medium enterprises but it is not a frequent practice.
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Except some micro enterprises, all other enterprises adopt ISI and ISO quality standards to ensure quality o f their products for 
consumer satìsfactìon. While, micro units ’randomly check' their products to ensure quality; small enterprises examine product quality 
by ìaboratory tests'. However, some of them also employ 'quality marks'. Above all, medium enterprises practice quality assurance via 
adopting all methods encouragingly.
Owing to thè findings, some implications are discussed in thè next section as per second obj ective.
Implications and Recommendations
Many of thè units rather making their own product prototypes engagé themselves in modifying competitore' products. This shows that 
they lack technology, awareness and guidance which may be provided to them by experts and govemmental sources. Manufacturers 
are encouraged to conduct market surveys and take assistance from experts in thè field instead of imitating.
Often, thè products get failed in thè market because o f absence of'test marketing'. Similar may be thè case with micro units where a 
large number of units are not doing it. Accordingly, they need to be aware o f thè benefits o f test marketing activities. Government and 
media can put hands in this direction by providing assistance for test marketing experiments.
Branded products are always termed as better by consumers. Use of branding can enhance firm's image in consumers' eyes. Likewise, 
branding should be used by entrepreneurs in micro group; even thè brand should be registered. Use of 'family' and 'product line' 
branding, are thè positive points for medium enterprises for all thè purposes o f goodwill, differentiation and identification. But micro 
and small units to some extent, depend on 'private branding' since they have to use intermediaries who perhaps employ their own 
names and brands. Then in reality, thè manufacturer loses its appearance. This is an unfortunate situation and needs to look up.
The use o f packaging methods entails that thè main purposes of packaging in these enterprises are only wrapping and protection. The 
entrepreneurs need to realize thè significance of packaging as a promotional tool and there is also a need to improve quality of 
packaging.
Attempts should be made to improve thè labelling System particularly in micro enterprises. Nearly, all manufacturers have a tendency 
of not using or rarely using thè label 'how to dispose thè package' which implies that they are lacking in their social responsibility o f 
telling thè consumer about disposing. Many o f thè bottles, j ars, cans etc. may require immediate abundance after use; hence, label o f 
disposing must be promoted.
Although sufficient kinds o f after sale Services are provided by thè units but here, again, small and micro units are behind thè medium 
units. In order to attract, retain and maintain customers, thè entrepreneurs in these units should also provide more and more standard 
Services.
All enterprises attempt to check quality o f their products either by one method or another, but quality marks (ISI and ISO) may give a 
confirmation and standard o f products in consumers' mind. Hence those micro enterprises employing their own mark instead o f using 
quality marks, should use either ISI or ISO quality standards as these are popular and easily recognizable by customers. Without these 
standards, even a quality product may lose its worth in customers' eyes.
Further Research
There are dearth o f literature on Scientific Instruments Industry, Ambala. Accordingly, lots o f aspects can be researched in this field, 
some of thè issues are raised here. This paper analyzed only product practices, other practices related to pricing, distribution and 
promotion may also be studied. Sample size, however, is sufficient but restricted to 150 units, more units can be considered; even, 
Ambala can be compared with other areas to gain its actual stance in thè industry. Also, advanced statistical techniques can be used for 
analysis. A separate study can be organized on thè entrepreneurial or other problems of this industry. Practices related to exporting and 
challenges associated with them can be examined. In thè form of SWOT analysis, a research can too, be organized on how changing 
business environment is affecting this industry.
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